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On Friday 24 June 2012, the Egyptian presidential election com-
mittee announced the victory of the candidate Mohamed Morsi 
over Ahmed Shafik. The committee announced that, "Mohammad 
Morsi is the new President of the Arab Republic of Egypt." The first 
principle statement made by the new president is his call for the 
democratic civil state and he declared that Egypt agrees to abide 
with its international agreements, and under its cover, of course, is 
the abiding by the Camp David agreement, a treacherous agree-
ment that recognizes the Jewish occupation of the land of Isra'a 
and Miraaj, the blessed land of Palestine. 

O Muslims: The Khilafah system and ruling by all that Allah has 
revealed, in the smallest of matters to the largest, is a great Obli-
gation, which is well known. It prevailed in Muslim lands for over 
thirteen centuries. The believers rejoiced and were honored by it, 
whilst the enemies of Islam were shocked and humiliated by it ... It 
is a decisive order of Allah swt; 

9َ̂ أَْ[َ\لَ اYُVZX وTْUِVGWَ 9Xََ أَهDَْاءَهLُْ وَاOَPْرْهLُْ أَنْ DFُGِHْIَكَ AْBَ َ@ْ?ِ= َ;9 و �     @ِ Lْ_ُFَْ̀ @َ LْaُPْلَ أَْ[َأَنِ ا\َ
bَْ̀ Xَِإ YُVZXا� 

"Judge between them by all that Allah has revealed, and 
follow not their vain desires, but beware of them l est they be-
guile you from any of that which Allah has sent dow n to 
you." [Surah Al-Maida 5:49] 
And it is a decisive order of the Messenger of Allah (saw), 

9َ̂ هihUِ]َ YُHَZَjَ ihUِ]َ bَZََ وَإِ[gِ?ْ@َ VhUِ]َ 9Xَ YُVي ” VZُ9َ̀ءُ آ Uِ]ْlَXْا Lْ_ُmُDnُWَ oَ`pِاqَmِْإ DFُ@َ rْ]َ9َآmََنُ وDàَُ
َْ̀?tِ اlَXْوVلِ lَXْ9sَوVلِ Uَ@ِ اDsُ َ9لuَ 9]َqُ;ُlْWَ 9َ̂ sَ اDXُ9uَ َونqُvُàَْ sَ ُ9ءHَZَjُ“  

“The Prophet said, 'Banu Israeel used to be ruled and guided by 
Prophets: Whenever a prophet died, another would over his place. 
There will be no prophet after me, but there will be Khaleefahs in 
great number.' The people asked, 'O Allah's Prophet! What do you 
order us (to do)?' He said, 'Obey the one who will be given the 

Khilafah is the only ruling system obligated by 
 Allah, the Lord of the Worlds. Calling for the dem -
ocratic civil state is great sin, especially if the  call 

is from the mouths of Muslims! 
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pledge of allegiance, one after another.” Al-Bukhari narrated from 
Abu Hurayrah. And the work for Khilafah saves from the Hellfire. 
RasulAlllah (saw) said, 

”tٌ?َْ̀ @َ YِyِFُBُ zsِ {َْ̀ Xََ9تَ و;َ Aْ;ََو YُXَ tَV}Pُ ~َ tِ;َ9َ̀ yِXْمَ اDْIَ YَVZXا zَyِXَ tٍBَ9�َ Aْ;ِ اgًIَ TَZَjَ Aْ;َ;َ  َ9ت
tًV̀ Zِِ9�َه tًGَ`;ِ“ 

“One who withdraws his hand from obedience (to the Amir) will find 
no argument (in his defence) when he stands before Allah on the 
Day of Judgment, and one who dies without having bound himself 
by an oath of allegiance (to an Amir) will die the death of one be-
longing to the days of jahillyya 'the death of ignorance'“ Reported 
by Muslim from Abdullah ibn Umar. 

And the allegiance here is only to the Khilafah, and the death of   
ignorance metaphor for the great sin for the one who does not 
work for the Khilafah. 

The democratic civil state is the product of secularism, produced 
by the kafir West, by separating religion from the state, where peo-
ple rule by man-made rules instead of those of Allah. They forbid 
and permit, and they allow and prevent ... asking people Instead of 
asking the book of Allah swt and the Sunnah of RasulAllah (saw). 

With regard to abiding by international agreements that lost the 
right of Muslims, and took away their lands and granted authority to 
the kuffar over them, it is a terrible sin and a wide, open door for 
shame and humiliation in this world, though the punishment of     
Allah is the greatest ... All of this is great calamity that invites seri-
ous dangers to visit Egypt, Egypt Al-Qinana (Quiver of arrows),   
Allah's quiver of arrows on earht, Egypt the defeater of Crusaders, 
the Tartars and the Jewish entity, inshaaAllah, eradicating it com-
pletely from the earth ... All of this is a calamity, and invites great 
dangers to Egypt. But what is a greater shame and more terrible is 
that it is called for by the mouths of the Muslim Brotherhood whose 
candidate won by the votes of Muslims, thinking that they will be 
ruled by Islam. That they will be shaded by the shade of the     
Banner (Raya) of Islam, under the Khilafah in which they will be 
freed after slavery, and feel safe after fear and relieve the Blessed 
Lands from occupation ... This is why the people gave their votes 

Khilafah is the only ruling system  
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and gave their support. But they did not give for a new secular    
order, with a new face, a new tongue, old words renewed, calling 
for a secular state with its thought, approach and emotion! 

O Muslims: We are aware that the second Khilafah is coming,   
inshaaAllah, by the believing pious hearts, and by pure worthy 
hands and by strong and powerful arms, over the necks of the en-
emies of Islam ... this is promise of our Allah swt: 

� VXا �َZَ�ْGَmْ9َ̂ ا �hsِ Lْ_ُVFHَZِ اlَXْرْضِ آَْGَǹَْ Xَ ِ9�َتXِ9V�Xا اDẐُِ Bََو LْaُFْ;ِ اDFُ;َ�َ AَIOِVXا YُVZXا gَBََوOِ AَI
Lْ_ِZِUْuَ Aْ;ِ�   

"Allah has promised, to those among you who believe and 
work righteous deeds, that He will, of a surety, gr ant them 
succession (from the current rulers) in the land, a s He granted 
it to those before them." [Surah An-Nur 24:55] 
And it is the glad tidings of our Prophet (saw),  

“  ”DaُWَ VL�ُنُ Fْ;ِ zZَBَ tٌsَ�َjَِ_9جِ اVDUُ�FXةِ
“Then there will be a Khilafah on the Methodology of the 
Prophethood.” Reported by Ahmad 

Therefore the promise of Allah and the glad tidings of His Messen-
ger will both happen, inshaaAllah, and on that Day the believers 
will rejoice with Allah's victory. He helps whom He will, and He is 
exalted in Might, Most Merciful. 

Hizb ut-Tahrir calls you, O Muslims, to follow the call of Allah 
through following His path alone; 

ُ̂ Xْا Aَ;ِ 9]ََوََ;9 أ YِVZX9�َنَ اUْmَُو hFِ?َUَVWا Aِ;ََةٍ أََ[9 وqَ`�ِ@َ zZَBَ YِVZXا zXَِإ DBُْأَد hZِ`Uِmَ �ِOَِه oْuُ�ْAَ`ِآqِ� 

  
"Say: "This is My way: I do invite to Allah, with ev idence as 
clear as the seeing with one's eyes, I and Whoever follows 
me. Glory be to Allah. And never will I make shirk with          
Allah." [Surah Yusuf 12:108] 
And to govern between you only by all that the Almighty sent in the 
Shari'ah;  

 � V̂ ;ِ 9�ًqَPَ Lْ_ِnِHُ]َْأ hsِ واgُ}ِIَ 9Xَ VL�ُ Lْ_ُFَْ̀ @َ qَ}َ�َ 9َ̂ `sِ َكDُ̂ �a�َIُ zVGPَ َنDFُ;ِ�ْIُ 9Xَ bَ�@َ9 وَرZَsَ  9
9ً̂ `ZِnْWَ اDُ̂ �ZnَIَُو rَْ̀ �َuَ  �    

"But no, by the Lord, They can have no (real) Faith,  until They 

Khilafah is the only ruling system  
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make Thee judge In all disputes between them, and f ind In 
their souls no resistance against Thy decisions, bu t Accept 
them with the fullest conviction." [Surah An-Nisaa' a 4:65] 
So, work with us to resume the Islamic way of life in the earth 
through the establishment of the second Khilafah on the Methodol-
ogy of the Prophethood, granting allegiance to a Khalifah to imple-
ment all that was revealed from Allah, to be protected by him and 
fighting from behind him, “Yِ@ِ zyَVGIَُو Yِpِوَرَا Aْ;ِ oُWَ9yَIُ tٌVF�ُ ُ9م;َ�ِXْ9َ̂ ا V]ِوَإ“  
"Indeed, the Imam is a shield, you are protected by him and 
fight from behind him." Al-Bukhari narrated from Abu Hurayrah. 
Then we send this advice, purely for the sake of Allah, to the new 
president in Egypt, you must fear Allah and desist from calling for 
the democratic civil state, with a secular thought, approach and 
sentiment. Returning to Truth is a virtue, so that you do not lose the 
whole life, after losing most of it through the military council cutting 
your wings and reducing your authority and so that you do not lose 
the Hereafter through your pleasing of America and the West by 
calling for the democratic civil state, and angering Allah, the Lord 
over America and the West, by not working for the establishment of 
the Khilafah and the implementation of the law of Allah. There is no 
doubt that you have read the Hadeeth of the RasulAlllah (saw), 

 ” t]�; �9 ا�H9 ا� آ�q@ 9سFXا ��mأ A;9س وFXا zXا� إ YZا� وآ ��n@ 9سFXا zأر� A;
 “ا9FXس

“Whosoever pleased the people angering Allah; Allah  will give 
him up to the people, and whosoever angers the peop le to 
please Allah; Allah will suffice him of any need of  the people.” 
Tirmidhi, Abu Naim in Helyah from Aisha (ra). 

This advice is purely Allah swt. We do not seek from you any re-
ward or thanks, but wish to prevent the kuffar gloating, and their 
agents and all the enemies of Islam mocking when they hear that 
their project, the democratic civil state has become a call from the 
Muslims, the Muslim Brotherhood and indeed we are from Allah 
and to Him we will return. 

  � وإ[9 � وإ[9 إY`X را�?Dن � �                                     
 

 

05 Sha'aban 1433 
25/06/2012  

Khilafah is the only ruling system  
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Throughout those days of June 1967, the Arab rulers at the time committed 
a heinous crime against the Muslim ummah. During those six days, they en-
abled the Jewish state to defeat the armies of the Muslim ummah in Egypt, 
Jordan and Syria, led by their criminal leaders, including Hafez Assad in Syr-
ia, who announced the fall of Qunaitra one whole day before the entry of the 
enemy to the Golan Heights. The town of Qunaitra was located behind the 
lines of the Syrian army fighting then in the Golan Heights; thus leading to 
the disruption and withdrawal of the army. On that fateful day, Hafiz Assad, 
the agent of the West received authority in Damascus as a prize for selling 
off the Golan Heights. 

So, Syria was struck many times under the leadership of this criminal family: 

On the day when Hafez Assad sold off the Golan Heights, the day when he 
secured the borders of the Jewish state, the day he committed the massacre 
of Hama, and the day when the murderer Bashar inherited the authority after 
the death of his father, the killer. Here is Bashar today, continuing the crimi-
nal legacy of his father by committing daily massacres in Syria with the com-
plicity of the entire world against its blessed revolution. This is because there 
is still a debt owed since the sale of the Golan Heights. We, in Hizb ut-Tahrir 
in Syria remind the people, especially those who claim to resist the occupa-
tion and live off the support of this criminal regime, that Hafez Assad who 
sold off the Golan, and his son after him are the loyal allies of the Jewish 
state. Bashar announced yesterday before the new council of puppets that 
the enemy is not at the battle front against the Jews; rather the enemy is at 
home: in the heart of Homs which is pounded day and night, in Dar'aa, Idleb, 
Aleppo and Damascus, which are embittered by bombing, killing and deten-
tion ... We remind people that the shells of Bashar killed the defenseless 
Muslim people, dozens of times more than the Jewish state killed in all of its 
wars with Syria. Is it not time for the advocates of this regime to come to 
their senses, if they have any, to understand that they support a malicious, 
criminal, and oppressive agent regime that not only protects the Jewish 
state; but is the bitterest enemy of the ummah: her deen, her land and her 

 

On the 45th anniversary of Hafez Assad sale of the 
Golan Heights to the Jewish State,  

We bring to the Muslims in Syria the news of the 
imminent fall of the treacherous regime of Assad 

(Translated)  
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honour. He (SWT) says: 

� َ̂ ?ْWَ ~ 9_ََّ]�ِsَ 9_َ@ِ َنD?َُ̂ nْIَ ٌنَ ِ@َ_9 أَوْ �ذَانDZُyِ?ْIَ ٌبDZُuُ Lْ_ُXَ َنDaُGَsَ ِاَ�رْض hsِ واqُ`nِIَ LْZَsََاأ z AْaِXََ9�َرُ و@ْ�َ
ẑَ اDZُyُXْبُ اhsِ hGَِّX اgُُّ�Xورِ ?ْWَ �   

"Do they not travel through the earth, where they wo uld have hearts by 
which they contemplate, or ears by which they hear.  Indeed, the sight 
is not blind; it is rather the hearts (located) in the chests are blind" 

In conclusion, we say to the rising Muslim people in beloved Syria: 

You have realized the path to your salvation through the revolution against 
this criminal regime; and you understood the stance of America and the 
West against from the successive deadlines given to the regime; the latest 
deadline was the Annan plan. Since the announcement of this plan the num-
ber of martyrs reached more than 2286 martyrs, of whom 206 are children 
and 214 are women. So, declare the categorical rejection of any intervention 
of the West in your issues, and cut off the head of the snake and purify the 
country of the Al Assad criminal ring and their associates. Let the memory of 
the conspiracy of June 1967 be another motivation for you to revenge the 
violation of the sanctities of Allah. Hand over the reins of your authority to 
the faithful of you from Hizb ut-Tahrir to establish the state of Islam, the right-
ly guided Khilafah State. Then the Muslim armies led by the Khaleefah will 
rush for a victory which our hearts have longed for, to defeat the enemy, and 
return every occupied, wasted or sold inch of the land of Islam. Rather, they 
would spread the Truth to the entire world, so that your State returns as a 
beacon of light, and your ummah becomes the best nation brought for man-
kind. Stand firm; for no matter the forces of evil gathered against you they 
are more despicable in the sight of Allah than the dung beetle. Look to the 
heavens rather than to the earth; for Allah All Mighty alone is your supporter, 
and He promised you of victory; and indeed His promise is true. He (SWT) 
says: 

 � gََّIَوَأ Lَُْ�وَاآsَ ُ9َّسFXا LُaُHََّ �َGَIَ ْنَ أَنDsُ9�َWَ ِرْضlَXْا hsِ َنDHُ?َ�ْGَnْ;ُ oٌ`Zِuَ LْGُ]َْوا إِذْ أqُُآُوَاذْآ Lْaُuََوَرَز �ِqِ�ْFَ@ِ Lْ
9Ùَِّتِ qُaُ�ْWَ LْaَُّZ?َXَونَ َّ Xا Aَ;ِ� 

"And remember when you were few and vulnerable on ea rth; where 
you were afraid that people might sweep you away; s o He gave you 
homage, supported you with His victory and provided  you with good 
things, that you may be grateful." � 

 

Hafez Assad’s sale of the Golan Heights  

16 Rajab 1433 H. 
 06/06/2012 
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In a notable statement, on 28.5.2012, the Chairman of the US Joint Chiefs 
Gen. Martin Dempsey said: "the Pentagon is ready for the option of military 
intervention to end the violence in Syria". This sudden statement comes    
after a series of statements from U.S. Defense Secretary Panetta, and Sec-
retary of State Clinton, and from the head of the US Government, Obama 
that ruled out military intervention in Syria because it would complicate mat-
ters. The last of these statements came in the meeting of the G8 and the 
meeting of NATO countries. The general line of U.S. policy in Syria was to 
make room for its puppet Bashar to kill and suppress until it prepared a sub-
stitute regime that would preserve its on-going influence in Syria. It did this 
by calling for a peaceful political transition of governance, negotiation, and 
giving successive deadlines until such time as it finishes manufacturing its 
substitute agent as alternative. The previous initiatives, Arab observers, then 
the international observers came in this context. The last of these was      
Annan's initiative that came to serve the general stance of American policy. 
This is what Annan himself announced, when he called the government and 
the opposition to sit at the negotiating table; and said that his mission was to 
find a solution to the conflict in Syria, which could start with a political pro-
cess. 

This initiative of Annan is an American initiative par excellence. His visit 
came immediately after the Hula massacre and in the atmosphere of accel-
erated severance of diplomatic relations with the Syrian regime, carrying a 
message to the Syrian people that it cannot be saved from the Syrian        
regime except through the American solution! This is the way by which 
America propagates its plan: a criminal regime that exercises the horrible 
crimes against unarmed civilians; and the initiative led by Annan, who has 
mastered the art of covering up crimes against humanity! His precedent in 
Bosnia bears witness to that. Our memories still retain images of the huge 
massacres in Bosnia when the West left its Muslims to be slaughtered and 
killed, where 8,000 men and children of the Bosnian Muslims in Srebrenica 

 

America is Afraid of the Collapse of its Puppet,  
Bashar, at the Hands of Muslims before the   

Emergence of their Alternative, So it Revives the 
Yemeni Solution and Hints at Military                  

Intervention, Imagining it would Prevent the                                  
Return of Islam Rising to Power Again! 

(Translated)  
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were killed, at a time when Annan himself was responsible for the peace-
keeping operations at the United Nations. But when they felt that the bal-
ance has tilted in favor of Muslims, they intervened and imposed their unjust 
solutions. 

Similarly, as the tone of America changed to military intervention in Bosnia 
when the balance tipped in favor of the Muslims, so it wanted to break their 
power and forced them to accept their solution. America has sensed the   
balance is tilting in favour of the brave rebels, and that its puppet Bashar is 
shaking, no longer able to hold out until the alternative is ready. Its tone has 
shifted from giving deadlines to Bashar to trying to change the regime from 
within by Bashar's departure and inaugurating his deputy after him, as called 
for by Qatar. This follows the Yemeni process, which was rejected at the time 
by America and its followers in the Syrian regime, because it was of British 
led. It has now returned to it, where Obama stressed together with the lead-
ers of the G8 the need for Assad's departure. He pointed to Yemen as a 
model for a political transition that could succeed in Syria. In this regard, 
U.S. National Security Advisor Thomas Donilon also stated that Obama 
raised the issue of the peaceful transition plan on the Yemeni model with the 
Prime Minister of Russia, Medvedev, on the sidelines of the G8 summit at 
Camp David. He added that this plan would be on the table for talks          
between Obama and Putin at the first meeting bringing them together. 

America is aware that the rebels in Syria did not rise up to change one agent 
for another; nor to switch an ugly face for another, more or less ugly; and 
that Bashar, his deputy, and his deputy's deputy and all his cronies are all 
the same in the crime, cruelty and betrayal. The rebels will not settle for oth-
er than the uprooting of the regime, and the establishment of the rule of     
Islam: the rightly-guided Khilafah in Sham, the centre of the abode of Islam. 
Therefore, America has resorted to threat of military intervention, which 
came in the announcement of the U.S. Army Chief of Staff, Martin Dempsey. 
This is an indication of its readiness for the option of military intervention in 
the event of a threat to its influence in Syria. It does not intend to intervene 
to change the Syrian regime as some people think! The timing of this state-
ment gives a clear signal that the Syrian situation has reached a crisis point 
that threatens American influence. It demonstrates also that the regime of 
Bashar is unsustainable until such time as an alternative becomes ready. So 
America's hinting at military intervention is to scare the rebels in order that 
they do not establish the rule of Islam in Syria, where America would then 
retreat to its own backyard for good. 

O Muslims: The internal situation of the Syrian regime is no longer merely 

America is Afraid of the Collapse of its Puppet 
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America is Afraid of the Collapse of its Puppet 

shaken. Its pillars are about to collapse. The balance has begun to tilt in    
favour of the blessed revolution, manifested in specific operations, in addi-
tion to the legendary ideological steadfastness of the people and their deter-
mination to overthrow the regime. Furthermore, the strike in Damascus         
indicates that the power of Bashar no longer extends beyond his palace and 
the security headquarters and barracks. The famous Hamidiyya market was 
closed followed by its twin: the market of Hareekah, and Al-Asrooniyyah; and 
the historic market of Medhat Pasha, and Khalid Bin Al Waleed street and 
others ... The strike at the heart of Damascus was a serious blow to a regime 
whose poisoned stomach is still hurting. 

O Muslims rising in Sham, of victory and triumph, A llah willing: 

The guide does not lie to his people, and Hizb ut-Tahrir warns you of the 
West and its moves, especially at this critical moment. So, declare your     
rejection of all of its initiatives, and discard the opposition that begs for the 
poisoned Western solutions, some of which call for the coming of Ash-Shar' 
after Assad for example, as Abed Rabbo came after Ali Saleh, in the Yemeni 
model which Obama presented to Putin. You must consider each contact 
with the West and begging solutions from it as an unforgivable treason. Do 
not let the threats of the U.S. Chief of Staff with military intervention frighten 
you. For as long as you remain honest with Allah and His Messenger, Ameri-
ca and its masses will, Inshallah, be defeated ... You and your loyal soldiers, 
with the rally of the Ummah around you, will be able, Inshallah, to uproot this 
criminal regime . As you declared "we will never kneel save to Allah", declare 
"we will never kneel to America, and we will never accept its solutions"... 

Declare that the time of intrigues has passed ... and tell the West: you have 
no way over us after this day ... Declare that the goal of our revolution is full 
liberation from the disbelieving man-made law of the West and its tyrant 
agents ... And that we will not accept other than Islam, as a deen and a rule 
and a system for life - "Khilafah on the model of prophethood" ... Declare that 
the country of Sham, the centre of the abode of Islam, the land of the great 
battlefield, will be the graveyard for conspiracy and intrigue against it, and of 
everyone who infringed its rights and the rights of Muslims. 

qُâُْونَ � Iَ اD]ُ9َ9َ̂ آ @ِ gٌIgِ�َ ٌابOَBََو YَِّZXا gَFْBِ ٌا َ£َ¢9رD;ُqَ�َْأ AَIOَِّXا ¤ُ`�ُِ̀mَ   �  

"Those who transgressed will face humiliation from A llah, and severe 
punishment for what they plotted." ����    

 
08 Rajab 1433 H. 

 29/05/2012 
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The Media Office 
of Hizb ut-Tahrir 

Wilayah 
Pakistan 

07 Sha'aban 1433  H. 27/06/2012 No:  PR12036 

Hizb ut-Tahrir Wilayah Pakistan demonstrated countrywide against the visit 
of General John Allen, the butcher of Salala. Demonstrators were carrying 
banners and placards declaring "Meeting the Salala butcher is a sign of 
treachery" and "Traitor rulers are sacrificing Pak army for America." Demon-
strators condemned this shameful act of traitors within the political and mili-
tary leadership, who have allowed General John Allen to visit Pakistan. They 
were saying that these traitors within the political and military leadership nev-
er tired of cheating the people of Pakistan through their continuously shout-
ing that they won't sacrifice Pakistan's sovereignty and integrity. But at the 
same time they not only welcome those American Generals whose hands 
are drenched with the pure blood of the twenty four martyrs of Salala check 
post and thousands of Muslims who have been killed in drone attacks, but 
furthermore they feel pride and honour to even have a photo session with 
them. 

Prior to Allen's visit, attacks on Pakistan armed forces have increased in the 
last few days and they have been killed in a vicious manner, just as it hap-
pened before the Swat operation, so that an opinion will be generated with in 
the armed forces so as to extend this American war of Fitna to the remaining 
parts of the tribal regions. Demonstrators further said that whether a ruler is 
a dictator or democratic, it has been proved that both have been failed to 
protect the lives, wealth, honour of the people as well as the sovereignty and 
integrity of the country. They said that only the Khilafah can protect the Um-
mah and its interests. They demanded that the Pakistan armed forces must 
respond to the American aggression with an iron fist, close the American em-
bassy and consulates as well as their military installations, expel American 
diplomats, military and intelligence personnel, end the American war of Fitna 
in tribal region and provide Nussrah to Hizb ut-Tahrir in order to establish 
Khilafah. In the end demonstrators leave peacefully chanting slogans "Expel 
traitors. Bring Khilafah!" "Close embassies and military installations, end the 
American Raj."� 

Shahzad Shaikh: Deputy to the Spokesman of Hizb ut- Tahrir in Pakistan  

Hizb ut-Tahrir's countrywide demonstration  
against the visit of butcher of Salala, 

US General John Allen  
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The Media Office 
of Hizb ut-Tahrir 

Wilayah 
Pakistan 

12 Sha'aban 1433  H. 02/07/2012 No:  PR12037 

Re-opening of the NATO supply line and a new military operation in North 
Waziristan both represent more treachery from the rulers, who already have 
a long list of treasonous crimes. Even during the blockade of the land     
supply route, these dishonorable rulers continued to allow the supply of 
arms and ammunition to America through an air corridor. Within the last 
week alone, US General John Allen visited Pakistan twice. He and General   
Kayani released a joint statement expressing their resolve to eliminate safe 
heavens for terrorist on both sides of Durand line. This exercise is an at-
tempt to expand the so-called war on terror in the tribal regions to include 
North   Waziristan also for the resumption of the NATO supply line. Simulta-
neously, in the last few days, attacks on the Pakistan army in the tribal      
areas have escalated and soldiers have been killed brutally, just as they 
were before the start of the Swat operation so that a favorable opinion could 
be generated with in the masses and Pakistan army so as to spread this 
war of Fitna into other areas as well. 

Kayani and the traitors in the political and military leadership have no       
respect for the blood of our soldiers whether it is spilt at Salala or in Dir. The 
need of the hour is not to conduct a military operation in tribal area, rather 
the situation demands a strong military operation against the network of 
American agencies, including Black Water in the country, the closure of 
American bases and embassies, the expulsion of American diplomats and 
intelligence agents and the termination of the American war of Fitna in the 
tribal regions. American agencies, including Black Water, keep spying on 
Pakistan armed forces, initiating attacks on them and then put the blame on 
tribal Muslims. They even have offices in residential areas, such as Lahore's 
Gulberg. The opening of the supply line and military operations in the tribal 
region are both Haram. Allah swt said: 

  �  jِْإ ٰzZَBَ ْواqَُوََ¦9ه Lُْ9رِآIَِد Aِّ; LُآD�ُqَjَْوَأ AِIِّgXٱ zsِ LُْآDZُWَ9uَ AَIOَِّXٱ AِBَ YَُّZXٱ Lُُ9آ_َFْIَ 9َ̂ اLْaُ�ِ أَن qَإِ[َّ
Dُ̂نَ Xِ9َّ̈ Xٱ Lُُه bَ©ِٰـXَْوlُsَ Lْ_َُّXDَGَIَ A;ََو LُْهDَّْXDَWَ �  

Re-opening of the NATO supply line and military ope rations in 
the tribal areas are Haram; there are treachery aga inst Islam 

and Muslims  

...Cont. on p. 35  
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The Media Office 
of Hizb ut-Tahrir 

Afghanistan 

18 Sha'aban 1433 H. 08/07/2012 No: Afg. 1433/09 

Press Release 
Tokyo I to Tokyo II; a new look from occupation to colonialism 

(Translated) 

The series of national and regional conferences begun at the dawn of the Af-
ghanistan occupation. For the second time, it is Tokyo's turn. Today, 8th of 
July 2012, Tokyo is hosting an international conference called "Tokyo II Inter-
national Conference" in which authorities from 70 major donor countries will 
gather to contribute to the colonialists under the slogan " Donation for Af-
ghanistan's reconstruction beyond 2014". 

Holding such conferences on the issues of the Islamic Ummah is aimed to 
drawing colonialist maps for the Ummah including the political and economic 
aspects of their life, and nothing else. This is one of the very useful methods 
for the capitalistic system to impose its foreign policy and to spoil public opin-
ion and to distract them from focusing on the real solution to their problems 
i.e. "establishing the Islamic Khilafah". They therefore call it "donation" in-
stead of colonialist economic programs. But if we look at the price of these 
donations, we can easily find that during the last 11 years, murdering inno-
cent civilians, assaulting the glorious Islam, increasing of poverty, unemploy-
ment, immorality, oppression and looting has been the hallmark of the demo-
cratic system. Unsurprisingly, according to their own organizations' statistical 
reports, more than 70% of the Afghanistan people live below the poverty line. 
Furthermore, the increasing number of beggars on the roads of Kabul and 
other provinces' are undeniable facts that prove the above claim. 

In addition, the planned withdrawal of the NATO troops in 2014 is another 
key issue in this conference which is called the turning point in Afghanistan's 
history. But there are many factors including Afghans' Jihad against the colo-
nialists, western economic crisis, military budget reduction, national defense 
and the current year's elections, that made the US not to withdraw as they 
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did from Iraq, rather it will change the nature of its existence in the region. As 
this was indicated by the United States Secretary of Defense that; in the 
years ahead the US will focus on Asia, specially the lands around the Pacific 
Ocean. Yet there are still 16000 troops in Iraq in the US embassy. And be-
side that, there are still many active American military bases all around Iraq. 
They will do the same in Afghanistan, as they will reduce their troops in num-
ber very abruptly, and keep a limited number of troops besides their political 
envoys, who don't fight directly, but of course arrange the Muslims to fight 
the Islamic Ummah. They will stay here to obtain their colonialist goals, 
whether it is their influence into Russia and China, or the broadening of their 
control over the Eurasian region, or their looting of the resources of Islamic 
Ummah's and the hindrance of the rise of the Khilafah State in the region. 

O Muslims of Afghanistan! 

As Allah SWT has apparently forbidden us from building friendship (al-wala) 
with Kuffar, it is also decreed for us by our Prophet Mohammad SAW that ac-
cepting donations from the Kuffar under their own banners is totally Haram. 
Therefore, instead of asking donations and aids from the West, ask these 
from the Creator of the West and Muslims and strive day and night to estab-
lish the Islamic Khilafah which is based on the Sharia law and divine system, 
and is truly the only solution for all problems in Muslim world. You are the 
part of the Muslim Ummah, who has triumphantly come out of all political, 
economic and military austerities. You've always chosen the right way, ex-
cept a number of tyrants, and of course through the pure Jihad in Allah 
SWT's way, you have proven your loyalty to your Lord. You hence must not 
be beguiled by these western deceptions, because Allah SWT is the only 
One who grants the predominance of this Ummah over the others and truly 
He is the one who honors and disgraces anyone he wants. 

  �  nْPَ Lْ_ِ`ZَBَ ُنDaُWَ VL�ُ 9_َ]َDyُHِF`nَsَ YِZّXا oِ`Uِmَ ABَ ْوا�g�ُ`Xِ Lْ_ُXَاDَ;َْنَ أDyُHِFI ْواqُHََآ AَIOِVXا Vإِنqَ َنDUُZَ¢ْI VL�ُ ًة
  �وَاAَIOِVX آqُHََواْ إqُ�َ�ْI LَVF_َ�َ zXَِونَ

"Verily, those who disbelieve spend their wealth to hinder (men) from 
the Path of Allâh, and so will they continue to spe nd it; but in the end it 
will become an anguish for them. Then they will be defeated. And those 
who disbelieve will be gathered unto Hell." [Surah- Anfal 36] ���� 

Tokyo I to Tokyo II  
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The Media Office 
of Hizb ut-Tahrir 

East Africa 

15 Sha'aban 1433 H. 05/07/2012 No:  07-1433 

Press Release 
We Condemn Attacks on Churches in Garissa 

The incident that left 17 People killed and 66 injured in Northern Kenya is   
indeed a sad one and must be condemned/ opposed by every peace loving 
person. While investigations have not yet been concluded, accusations have 
already been directed to Terrorists. Politicians as usual came forward to    
oppose and condemn the attacks and vowed to step up security. On Monday 
02/07/2012, White house press secretary Jay Carney said; "The perpetrators 
of the attacks have shown no respect for human life and dignity, and must be 
brought to justice for these heinous acts". 

Hizb-ut Tahrir/East Africa would like to condemn these attacks because     
Islam forbids Muslims from attacking places of worship such as Mosques, 
Churches and Synagogues. Moreover Islam forbids any type of injustice in-
cluding annoying non-Muslim so long as they do not fight Islam. The Prophet 
(saw) said, ''Who ever slanders a Dhimmi ( non-Muslim citizen) then he 
(saw) is his rival on the day of Judgment." However, we would like to 
caution Muslims from falling into the trap of the so - called war on terror by 
starting to suspect and accuse one another even without any evidence. The 
Almighty Allah said; 

�  Lإ� A¨Xإن @?= ا A¨Xا A; اq`vا آDUFGا ا�DF;� AIOX9 ا_I9 أI�     

'O ye who believe! Avoid most of suspicions; for sus picion in some 
cases is a sin." [49:13]. 

With regards to the White House's statement, Hizb-ut Tahrir / East Africa per-
ceives this as total contradiction to what America does. How can Garissa   
attackers be brought to justice while American troops raid houses and 
Mosques in Afghanistan and elsewhere in the world and at the same White 
House remains silent and does not seem to bring her soldiers into justice de-
spite the clear evidence of their atrocities! Is America really showing any    
respect for human life and dignity as Obama claims? Moreover, why is the 
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murder committed by the American soldiers and NATO not labeled as       
Terrorism? How does America judge? This is very clear that terrorism is a 
politicized war launched by the West and uses it to trigger hatred against   
Islam and wage war against Muslims. Truly if this war does not target     
Muslims then the American and NATO Troops must be called terrorists and 
brought to justice. 

As for the politicians who came forward to condemn these attacks and argu-
ing that there are terrorists in the country who threaten security, this is only 
for the purpose of seeking political mileage in the next coming General Elec-
tion and has nothing to do with caring for the security of the citizens. This is 
rather mocking at the citizens because in their political rallies they incite trib-
alism and speak inflammatory statements which in reality endagers the     
security of the citizens. They are the very politicians who usually hire        
hooligans to carry out their evil plans as had happen during the political   
chaos in early 2008 where nearly 50 Christian faithful were burnt alive inside  
Assemblies of God Church in Eldoret. 

Finally we Hizb call the Christians in Kenya to open their hearts in under-
standing Islam and embrace it as a comprehensive ideology with a profound 
system of governance the Khilafah which its establishment is expected very 
soon in one of the Muslim lands. Historically the Khilafah guaranteed peace 
and tranquility for all its citizens regardless of faith, color, tribe or region. In 
East Africa our work is propagating Islam intellectually as an ideology to the 
people and adopting the Islamic solutions to all problems facing human that 
have been caused by the filthy ideology of Western capitalism. 

After a series of grenade explosions in Nairobi, Mombasa and other areas in 
the country, it appears that the Government of Kenya is intending to pass the 
‘Suppression of Terrorism Bill' which is now known as Prevention of Terror-
ism Bill,2012. This bill was published for the first time in the official Kenyan 
Gazette supplement No. 38 on 30 April 2003 and was rejected by parliamen-
tarians nine years ago.� 

 

 
Shabani Mwalimu 

Media Representative 
Hizb-ut Tahrir / East Africa  

We Condemn Attacks  
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Q    uestion: 

Kindly give us an overview 
about the political reality of 

Myanmar (Burma) and the reasons 
for the terrible persecution of Mus-
lims there, as well as the regional 
and international stances towards it, 
with thanks and appreciation. 

A    nswer: Below is an overview 
of what is necessary regard-
ing this issue. 

1 .  The population of this country is 
more than 50 million, including 

around 20% Muslims who are con-
centrated in the capital city of Ran-
goon, the city of Mandalay and the 
province of Arakan. 70% of the in-
habitants are Buddhists and the rest 
embrace Hinduism, Christianity and 
other religions. Burma, however, rec-
ognizes only a tiny 4% of the Mus-
lims and considers the remaining 
Muslims as foreigners. Consequent-
ly, it works to expel them and neither 
grants them the country's nationality 
nor does it recognizes any rights for 
them. Hence, they are exposed to at-
tacks by Buddhists, with the support 
of the government machinery to the 
extent that they are being killed and 
forced to emigrate. 

2 .  The historians mention that    
Islam entered the country in 788 

AD at the time of the Khaleefah Ha-
run al-Rashid, when the Islamic Khil-

afah was the leading state in the 
world for many centuries. Islam be-
gan to spread throughout Burma, 
when the Burmese saw its great-
ness, truth and justice. The Muslims 
ruled Arakan province for more than 
three and half centuries, between 
1430 AD and 1784 AD. In this year, 
the kuffar got united against the prov-
ince. Subsequently, the Buddhists 
occupied it and wreaked havoc in the 
province, killing the Muslims and 
shedding their blood, particularly 
their scholars and da'I, besides loot-
ing their resources and destroying 
the Islamic architectures such as the 
Masajid and schools, due to their ha-
tred and fanaticism from their Bud-
dhist ignorance. 

3 .  There existed in the region    
colonialist division and competi-

tion between Britain and France. The 
British occupied and colonized Bur-
ma in 1824 AD, whilst the French oc-
cupied and colonialized the neighbor-
ing Laos. In 1937, Britain separated 
its colony Burma from "the Govern-
ment of British India." So, it became 
a separate British colony to be ad-
ministered by this government under 
the name "the Government of British 
Burma" and the Arakan province was 
made subservient to this government 
under the control of Buddhists. 

4 .  In 1940 during the World War II, 
a movement known as the, "thirty 

militia comrades - the Burma Inde-
pendence Army," was established in 

 

Question & Answer:  
Current Crisis in Myanmar (Burma) 
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pendence Army," was established in 
this colony. This movement was 
formed by thirty people of Burmese 
nationality, who received their train-
ing in Japan and vowed to expel the 
British occupiers. They entered their 
country with Japanese occupiers in 
1941. At that time, Burma was one of 
the lines of confrontation between 
Britain and Japan, until Japan was 
defeated at the end of World War II 
in 1945. Then, Britain once again 
managed to extend its colonialization 
of Burma. In 1942 AD, the Muslims 
were exposed to massacres at the 
hands of the Buddhists, which 
claimed the lives of around one thou-
sand Muslims and led to the expul-
sion of hundreds of thousands of 
them out of the country. In 1948 AD, 
Britain granted Burma formal inde-
pendence and one year later, i.e. in 
1947 AD Britain held a conference 
preparing for independence and 
called on all the groups and ethnici-
ties in the country to the conference, 
barring the Muslims. At the confer-
ence, Britain laid down a clause stip-
ulating that rights shall be given to 
every group and ethnicity within ten 
years of the independence. Howev-
er, the Burmese government did not 
implement that and continued perse-
cuting Muslims. 

5 .  In 1962 AD, a military coup   
occurred in Burma under the 

leadership of the military general, Ne 
Win. He established a military coun-
cil in the name of the State Council 
for Restoring Law and Order and 
ruled the country directly until 1988, 
with the Council remaining until 1997 

under the control of Ne Win In 1990, 
elections were held and the opposi-
tion National Democratic Party got a 
majority of the seats. However, the 
military government did not recog-
nize the transfer of power until a new 
constitution was drafted and continu-
ous meetings have been held since 
1993 to draft a new constitution. In 
the wake of this coup, the Muslims 
became vulnerable to the persecu-
tion from the fanatical Buddhist mili-
tary rule, which forced more than 
three thousand Muslims to migrate to 
Bangladesh. More than half a million 
Muslims were expelled from the 
country in 1978, with more than forty 
thousand of them, including elderly, 
women and children, dying due to 
the harsh conditions imposed on 
them, according to statistics of the 
refugee aid agency of the United Na-
tions. In 1988, more than 150 thou-
sand Muslims migrated abroad and 
more than half a million Muslims be-
came subjected to migration and ex-
pulsion from the country, in retalia-
tion for their support to the opposi-
tion party, which won a majority of 
the seats in the Council in 1990 AD. 
The government of the country 
turned to looking at the Muslims as 
strangers and not as the inhabitants 
of the country, depriving their chil-
dren of education and of marriage 
before thirty years of age. It even im-
posed on them a bar on any mar-
riage for a period of three years, so 
as to reduce their number and the 
worst practices were implemented 
against them by the government. in 
1989 AD, the government changed 

Question & Answer: Myanmar 
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its name from Burma in English, to 
"Myanmar." There are countries 
which recognized the second name, 
whilst some other counties recognize 
and use only the first name. 

6 . The military continued to rule 
Burma, sometimes directly sup-

ported by the English and at some 
other times through the British agent 
India. The system of governance in 
Burma/Myanmar has ostensibly been 
made closer to the communist one, 
to win support of Russia and China, 
thereby drawing a cover over its real-
ity, just as many regimes in the Arab 
world draw covers over their loyalty 
to America or Britain, thereby trying 
to establish good relations with the 
communists, particularly Russia and 
China. America had previously pro-
tested India's role in supporting the 
military regime and its close coopera-
tion with it. France's news agency, 
whilst reporting the Indian Prime Min-
ister, Manmohan Singh's, visit to Bur-
ma on 28/5/2012 and concluding a 
series of the agreements, stated that 
"India established good relations with 
Military Council during the nineties of 
the last century, particularly in the ar-
ea of security and energy. In 2010, 
Washington condemned India's si-
lence on the human rights' violations 
in Burma. Even Suu Kyi, who com-
pleted part of her studies in India, 
where her mother is ambassador, ex-
pressed her grief at India's support 
for the military rule in her country". In 
November 2007, the news agencies 
quoted Washington's appeal to both 
India and China to stop providing the 
military regime in Burma with weap-

ons. The military regime in Burma 
granted China military facilities in its 
ports in the Bay of Bengal and in the 
Indian Ocean, with the aim of gaining 
China's support in view of the US at-
tack on it and also it is in China's in-
terest to establish a port in Burma, 
towards the Indian Ocean. India 
shares with China a land border of 
two thousand kilometers, to its north-
east, and India also shares a land 
border with Burma, to the latter's 
north-western side, which used to fol-
low the government of British India. 
And after Britain's formal departure 
from Burma, India became its guardi-
an and so Burma stood under India's 
protection and support. 

7 .  America raised public opinion 
against the military rule and fo-

cused the attention of public opinion 
on the leader of the opposition, Aung 
San Suu Kyi, until she was released 
in November 2010. Then it increased 
pressure on the military council and 
raised public opinion against it so 
that the Council dissolves itself and 
hands the reign over to the civilians. 
But Britain along with the govern-
ment of India treated the matter 
shrewdly. They prompted the Council 
to call for general elections, applying 
the methods that they are well-
versed in... So the elections were 
held in 2010 in which the Solidarity 
and Development Party won about 
80% of the seats, which is the party 
of Military. The Military Council dis-
solved itself and handed the reigns 
over to the civilians. These civilians 
are retired generals, led by the re-
tired General Thein Sein who took 

Question & Answer: Myanmar 
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the reigns in March 2011. 

8 .  America is still putting pressure 
on the regime in Burma, in order 

to remove the military regime of re-
tired generals and bring the opposi-
tion leader, demonstrating its full 
support to Aung San Suu Kyi and her 
National Democratic Party. So, they 
are publishing future analysis with 
the possibility of opposing leader 
winning the general election of 2015 
AD. The US Secretary of State, Hilla-
ry Clinton, paid a visit to Burma on 1 
December 2011 and announced that 
her country would appoint an ambas-
sador for the first time in twenty 
years and that it would ease sanc-
tions in line with progress of demo-
cratic reforms in Burma. On 
01/04/2011 partial elections were 
held over 45 seats and the National 
Democratic Party, headed by opposi-
tion leader Aung San Suu Kyi, won 
43 seats. In spite of this, U.S Secre-
tary of State clarified saying, "it is still 
early to judge how much progress 
has been made in the recent months 
in Burma and whether it shall contin-
ue to," (as quoted by the French 
news agency, AFP). In this way the 
US Secretary of State wanted to ex-
ert pressure on the Burmese regime, 
making the credibility of progress in 
the democratic process doubtful, be-
cause the military in their civil form 
are the ones who are ruling the 
country and imposing their control on 
the political scene of Burma. Under 
the constitution drafted by the mili-
tary in the nineties of the last century, 
a quarter of the seats in Parliament 
can be appointed by the military, 

without elections. 

Thus, America is not satisfied with 
the political situation in Burma,      
although they have made progress 
by getting the opposition leader re-
leased, whose party is undertaking 
political activity. However they are 
continuously applying pressure on 
the regime and apparently question-
ing its credibility, seeking to apply 
more pressure so that they can dis-
lodge the military, which is loyal to 
the British government, from power. 

9 .  On the other hand, Britain's  
position was supportive as its 

Foreign Minister, William Hague, 
positively commented on what is 
happening in Burma and said, "The 
UK, which is regarded as the largest 
provider of bilateral aid to the people 
in Burma, stands ready to support 
t h e  p o l i t i c a l  p r o c e s s  i n                  
Burma" (Associated Press on 
3/4/2012). Its Prime Minister, David 
Cameron, after the elections, visited 
Burma and is considered the first 
Western head to visit Burma, since 
the coup of 1962 AD. He praised the 
Burmese regime saying, "Now there 
is a government which asserts that it 
is determined to carry out refor-
mations and has taken certain 
measures in this regard and I think 
this is a good time to come here and 
e n c o u r a g e  t h e s e 
measures," (according to Associated 
France Press). He met with Burmese 
president, Thein Sein, who said, "we 
are delighted at your support on the 
efforts we are making to promote the 
democracy and human rights in   

Question & Answer: Myanmar 
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Burma." And so, Britain is satisfied 
with the political situation in Myan-
mar, being supported by it. 

10 .  On 3/6/2012, a group of Bud-
dhists attacked a bus carrying 

Muslim and killed nine of them. In the 
wake of this mishap, events such as 
killing and burning of houses and ex-
pulsion broke out between Buddhists 
and Muslims, until it covered several 
populated areas of Muslims and tens 
of thousands of them started to mi-
grate from their homes. The govern-
ment of Bangladesh refused to assist 
those fleeing to its land, rather it sent 
them back and closed the borders for 
them. In the same season last year, 
Muslims got exposed to similar at-
tacks and were forced to flee the 
country. For decades, every year 
they are faced with such incidents of 
killing, displacement and expulsion 
from their homes, as well as demoli-
tion of their houses at the hands of 
spiteful Buddhists by the support of 
Burmese regime. The West, led by 
America, applauds the new regime 
for releasing the leader of opposition 
and for democratization of the coun-
try, without paying any attention to 
the sufferings faced by the Muslims. 
The US Embassy in Burma issued a 
statement mentioning that the 
Charge d'Affaires of the Embassy, 
Michael Thurston, had met with local 
Muslim organizations in Yangon and 
with the National Development Party 
in Arakan separately. Thurston said, 
"The most important thing now is that 
all parties should remain calm and 
that there is a need for more dia-
logue which can occur only when 

there is calm. He further said, "The 
Embassy encourages the Govern-
ment of Myanmar to investigate the 
incidents in such a way that it re-
spects the legal process and the rule 
of law." (Associated Press of America 
on 14/6/2012 AD), i.e. America advis-
es the people who are exposed to 
killing and expulsion that you have to 
remain calm and you must adhere to 
dialogue and respect the legal proce-
dures. This is because those who are 
being killed and made homeless are 
Muslims. But when the Buddhist 
monks marched in the 20/9/2007 AD 
and were repressed by the military 
regime in Burma, America stood up, 
raised concern and imposed harsh 
sanctions on Burma and then other 
western countries followed suit. This 
shows that America is not bothered 
by the suffering of the Muslims, nor 
does it pay any heed to it. Moreover, 
it is only interested in realizing its in-
terests and extending its influence 
and in general this is the position of 
the whole West, which is hostile to 
Islam and Muslims. 

11 .  In summary; the regime in 
Burma, which in the past was 

directly controlled by the generals in 
military uniform, and is now being 
controlled by the retired generals in 
civilian dress, is still loyal to the Brit-
ish, who have supported the regime 
secretly and openly, directly and indi-
rectly, through their agents in India. 
Also the British have supported the 
Buddhists in the killing and torturing 
of Muslims, not only in recent times, 
but ever since the Islamic rule came 
to an end in that country. 

Question & Answer: Myanmar 
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In their method of political deceitful-
ness, the British have brought the 
military regime in Burma closer to 
the communists from Russia and 
China, in order to gain their support 
in case the US launches an attack 
against this regime. 

With regards to the US, it supports 
the National Democratic Party led by 
Aung San Suu Kyi and made her win 
the Nobel Peace Prize in 1991. Her 
father Aung Sang was opposed to 
the British and was killed in 1947 AD, 
with the opposition leader accused of 
killing him. Her father was consid-
ered a champion of the independ-
ence. 

In spite of the political tussle          
between America and Britain in   
Burma, they agree to support the 
Buddhists in torturing the Muslims, 
without the West being moved by 
any  alleged humane feelings, ex-
cept in some hollow public state-
ments. However, they protest if the 
monks are faced with the repression 
of their protest or get exposed to 
prison by any rival Buddhist. 

As for China, it supports the regime 
to achieve the economic and       
strategic interests therein without 
gaining any political influence in the 
country. 

And as for the rulers in the Muslim 
countries, they are subservient to 
America and the West in totality. So 
they are completely inactive, even 
the neighboring Bangladesh does 
not support its Muslim brothers, who 
are exposed to severe persecution 

and ethnic cleansing for over hun-
dreds of years. In addition, not only 
do they not help them but they also 
clamp down on those who take ref-
uge in Bangladesh and close the 
borders for them. These rulers in-
stead of responding to the command 
of Allah, 

� qُ�َّْFXا Lُàُْ Zَ?َsَ AِIِّgXا hsِ Lُْوآqُ�َFْGَmْوَإِنِ ا �  

"and if they seek your help in 
religion, it is your duty to help 
them" [Surah Al-Anfaal 8: 72] 

respond to America and other West-
ern countries and send troops to  
other conflict zones, bearing marks 
of the forces of United Nations on 
their heads and shoulders! 

Good deeds are not expected from 
these rulers; rather they are bent on 
evil and the security will not return to 
the Muslims in that country unless 
the Khilafah returns under which 
they took refuge and sought protec-
tion since the rule of Khaleefah     
Harun al-Rashid and for more than 
three and half centuries, because it 
is only the Khilafah which will provide 
them security and will spread the 
good deeds throughout the world 
and the Khilafah is, inshaaAllah, on 
the horizon.� 

Question & Answer: Myanmar 
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The Khilafah, which was destroyed by infidels on 28th Rajab 1342 A.H, was 
not merely a historic event that occurred and had its impact similar to any 
such event; it was a horrible tremor that shook the Islamic world and the 
Muslims are still bearing with its devastating consequences. The fall of 
the Khilafah State meant the fall of the Muslims’ awe and prestige; and the 
demise ofKhilafah implied the end of their well-being and abandoned Mus-
lims at the mercy of other nations who looted them, pilfered their resources 
and tore their one unified state into bits and pieces. Having been respected 
earlier, the Muslims were now a humiliated lot. Truly, the Muslims can only 
seek glory through the Sharee’ah of Allah (swt), and if they seek their glory 
and prestige elsewhere, He (swt) will only put them to shame, He (swt) says: 

  � 9?ً`ِ̂   �َ;A آ9َنَ gُIqِIُ اV\?ِXْةَ YِVZZِsَ اV\?ِXْةُ َ�
“Whosoever desires honour, power and glory, then to  Allâh belong all 
honour, power and glory [and one can get honour, po wer and glory on-
ly by obeying and worshipping Allâh (Alone)]”. [TMQ  Fatir:10] 

The issue of Khilafah is not a matter of choice for the Muslims which they 
may either opt for or abandon; rather it is binding upon them and an obliga-
tion that must be fulfilled, and will remain so until it is established! No Muslim 
can be absolved of this responsibility until he puts in his entire efforts and 
works with a group to establish the Khilafah State which is the mother of all 
obligations since the application of all Islamic commands rests with it as well 
as the unity of Muslims and undertaking of jihad to spread the message of 
Islam to the world. 

The Islamic order of ruling and governance obligated by Allah (swt) is the 
system of Khilafah, where a Khaleefah is appointed by virtue of the Bai’ah of 
the Muslims. This Bai’ah is given subject to the Qura’n and the Sunnah, and 
the Khaleefah is enjoined to rule over them in accordance with the provisions 
of the Allah (swt)’s revelation. The Khilafah is the general leadership of all 
Muslims in the world to establish provisions of Islamic law, the thoughts and 
ideas enshrined in Islam and the legislated provisions. It is the Khilafah State 
which ensures that the call of Islam is spread in the world and it under-
takes Jihad in the path of Allah (swt). 

The texts of the Qura’n, the Sunnah and the consensus of the companions of 
Prophet clearly indicate the obligation of appointing a single ruler for the en-
tire Muslim body, who would rule in accordance with the provisions of Islam. 

This is why we call for 
 establishing the  
Khilafah State!  
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That such a ruler be a Khaleefah, who is given Bai’ah by the Muslims to rule 
over them in accordance with Islamic laws, Allah (swt) says: 

� �«�َXْا Aْ;ِ َ9 9�َءَكV̂ Bَ LُْاءَهDَْأَه TْUِVGWَ ~ََو YُVZX9َ̂ أَ[َ\لَ ا @ِ Lْ_ُFَْ̀ @َ LْaُPْ9sَ   �  

“So judge among them by what Allâh has revealed, an d follow not their 
vain desires, diverging away from the truth that ha s come to you”.[TMQ 
Al-Maidah: 48] 

And He says: 
9َ̂ أَ[َ\لَ اYُVZX وََ~ TْUِVGWَ أَهDَْاءَهLُْ وَاOَPْرْهLُْ أَنْ DFُGِHْIَكَ AْBَ َ@ْ?ِ= َ;9 أَ  � @ِ Lْ_ُFَْ̀ @َ LْaُPْوَأَن ا\َ]bَْ̀ Xَِإ YُVZXلَ ا   �  

“And so judge (you O Muhammad [sal-Allâhu ‘alayhi w a sallam]) 
among them by what Allâh has revealed and follow no t their vain de-
sires, but beware of them lest they turn you (O Muh ammad [sal-Allâhu 
‘alayhi wa sallam]) far away from some of that whic h Allâh has sent 
down to you”.[TMQ Al-Maidah:49] 

And the Prophet (saw) says: 

”t`Z9ه� tG`; 9ت; t?`@ YyFB hs {`X9ت و; A;و ،YX t}P ~ t;9`yXم اDI ا� hyX tB9� A; ًاgI TZj A; “
LZn; روا� 

“Whoever takes off his hand from an obedience, he will meet Allah on the 
Resurrection Day without having any proof to show for himself; and whoever 
dies while having no Bay’ah on his neck he dies the death of the days of ig-
norance (Jahiliyyah).” [Narrated by Muslim]. 

And the Prophet (saw) further says: 

DaWنُ اDUُFّXة Lّa`s ;9 �9ءَ اُ� أن DaWن، �sَqْI Lّ?_9 إذا �9ءَ أن DaW Lّ�ُ .9_?sqْIنُ F;ِ zZB tًs�jِ_9ج اVDUFXة، ”
9ًaZْ;ُ ُنDaW Lّ�ُ .9_?َsqI ْ9 إذا �9ءَ ا� أن_?ُsqْI Lّ�ُ ،َنDaW ْنُ ;9 �9ءَ اُ� أنDaGs“ ” ْنُ ;9 �9ءَ ا� أنDa`s

DaIنَ، sqI Lّ�ُُ?_9 إذا �9ءَ أنْ DaW Lّ�ُ ،9_?َsqIنُ ُ;DaGs ،tًVIqU�َ 9ًaZْنُ ;9 �9ءَ ا� أنْ DaWن، sqI Lّ�ُُ?_9 إذا �9ءَ 
ram L� ،ةVDUُ�FX9ج ا_F;ِ zZB tًs�jِ ُنDaW Lّ�ُ .9_?َsqI ْأن ”g^Pأ Y�qjأ  

“The Prophethood will be among you as long as Allah wills, then he will elimi-
nate it if he so wills. Then a khilafah on the model of Prophethood will prevail 
so long as Allah wills, then he will elminate it if he so wills. Then there will be 
a biting monarchy as long as Allah wills, then he will eliminate it if he so wills. 
Then there will be an oppressive monarchy as long as Allah wills, then he will 
eliminate it if he so wills. Then a Khilafah on the way of Prophethood will pre-
vail and he kept silent.” 

And the Prophet (saw) further says: 

” ،qvaGs 9ءHZj نDaGmي، وg?@ hU] ~ Y]وإ ،hU] YHZj hU] bZ9 ه^Z9ء، آ`U]ا� L_mDnW o`pاqmإ DF@ r]9آ
L9هBqGm9 ا^B L_Zp9m ن ا��s ،L_yP LهD B�9ول، وأs ا�ول t?`U@ اDsُ :9لu 9؟]q;lW 9^s اDX9u  “  

“The prophets ruled over the children of Israel. Whenever a prophet died, an-
other prophet succeeded him, but there will be no prophet after me. There 

 Establishing the Khilafah State!  
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will soon be Khulafaa’ and they will number many. They asked: What then do 
you order us? He said: Fulfill Bay’ah to them one after the other, and give 
them their dues, for verily Allah will ask them about what He entrusted them 
with.” 

The companions of the Prophet, at the demise of the Prophet (saw) as well 
as upon the demise of each of the Khaleefah, were unanimous on the obli-
gation of appointing a single Khaleefah. The Muslims painstakingly pre-
served this until the Khilafah was destroyed by the Kuffar and their stooges. 
Also the Muslim scholars over the centuries have agreed on the obligation of 
appointing a single Khaleefah. 

O Muslims: 

The Islamic Ummah has now realised now that Islam and rule of Islam 
through a Khilafah state, is the only way it can redeem itself. 
The Ummah regards the present ruling apparatus in the Islamic world as one 
that not only does not rule by Islam, but it actually counters it and hinders  
Islam’s call. The present regimes are geared to dissuade Muslims from the 
path of Allah (swt), and they conspire with the Kufr nations to prevent the re-
surgence of Islam in the daily lives of the Muslims! There is no other way to 
restore the pride and glory of Muslims except to overthrow the corrupt        
regimes, and work to establish a Khilafah state. This has been promised by  
Allah (swt) and His Messenger (saw). However much the Kuffar and their 
stooges conspire to prevent the return of the Khilafah, Allah (swt) will destroy 
their conspiracies and bring them to reckoning. Therefore, Rise up Oh      
Muslims to work with Hizb ut-Tahrir to accomplish the obligation of the     
Khilafah which Allah (swt) has promised: 

�IOِVXا �َZَ�ْGَmْ9َ̂ ا �hsِ L_ُVFHَZِ اَ�رْضِ آَْGَǹَْ Xَ ِ9�َتXِ9V�Xا اDẐُِ Bََو LْaُF;ِ اDFُ;َ� AَIOِVXا YُVZXا gَBََو Aَ Lْ_ِZِUْuَ A;ِ
~ hFِ]َوgُUُ?ْIَ 9Fً;َْأ Lْ_ِsِDْjَ gِ?ْ@َ A�; L_ُVFXَ�gÙَُ Xََو Lْ_ُXَ z�َWَْي ارOِVXا Lُ_ُFَIِد Lْ_ُXَ VAFَ�âَ ُ̀ XََوIُ  qَHََآ A;ََ9 و©ًْ̀ �َ h@ِ َنDُآqِ�ْ

 �     َ@ْ?gَ ذlُsَ bَXَِوbَ©ِXَْ هLُُ اDyُmِ9HَXْنَ

“Allâh has promised those among you who believe and  do righteous 
good deeds, that He will certainly grant them succe ssion to (the pre-
sent rulers) in the land, as He granted it to those  before them, and that 
He will grant them the authority to practise their religion which He has 
chosen for them (i.e. Islâm). And He will surely gi ve them in exchange a 
safe security after their fear (provided) they (bel ievers) worship Me and 
do not associate anything (in worship) with Me. But  whoever disbe-
lieved after this, they are the Fâsiqûn (rebellious , disobedient to         
Allah)”. [TMQ An-Noor:55] ����  

 

 

Establishing the Khilafah State!  

29 Rajab 1428 H. 
12/09/2007 
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Muslims are the target in the so called war on terror because they possess a 
real ideological solution capable of liberating humanity in the whole world. 
Hizb-ut Tahrir/East Africa held a demonstration in Mombasa old town outside 
Taqwa mosque on 290612 after jum'ah prayers to protest the passage of  
terrorism prevention bill in Kenya.� 
      
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
To arouse the spirit of Muslims in the struggle for the enforcement of sharia 
and the Khilafah as well as to seek support from the ummah, especially from 
the leading figures, Hizb ut-Tahrir Indonesia organizes Conference of     
Leading Figures of Ummah (KTU) in some major cities throughout Indone-
sia. The main theme of the conference is: 'Khalifah is The Best Model of 
the Welfare State' .� 
 

Hizb ut-Tahrir East Africa:  Protest Against the Pa ssage of    
Terrorism Prevention Bill in Kenya  

12 Sha'aban 1433 H. 
       02/07/2012  

HTI Organizes Conferences of Leading Figures in Sev eral 
Big Cities in Indonesia  

3 Sha'aban 1433 H. 
 23/06/2012 

Dawah News 
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The next chapter in the revival of the Muslim World . 
It is in this context that Hizb ut-Tahrir is pleased to announce a ground-
breaking International Conference, held in London on 30th June 2012 and in 
Manchester on 7th July 2012. 

Before a global audience both in person and via a live web-broadcast and 
with a host of respected international speakers, we demonstrated how  only 
true Islamic political solutions can unlock the potential within the Muslim 
world by offering genuine practical solutions to create an independent and 
prosperous Middle East, one that is free from political and economic          
dependence on Western powers.� 

Dawah News 

Hizb ut-Tahrir: Britain 
Arab Uprising - Khilafah: Manifesto for Change | In ternational  

30 Rajab 1433 H. 
       19/06/2012  
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With the blessings of Allah (swt) Hizb ut-Tahrir America hosted a Khilafah 
Conference, entitled ‘Revolution: Liberation by Revelation Muslims Marching 
Toward Victory’ on Sunday, June 17th 2012.  Lectures included: Revolutions: 
Causes, Motivations and Reasons; Revolution in Syria: Conspiracies,    
Challenges and Aspirations; Choices and Alternatives: Islamic State, Secular 
State, Democracy; Role of Muslims and Non Muslims.� 

 

Hizb ut-Tahrir: America 
Revolution: Liberation by Revelation 

12 Sha'aban 1433 H. 
 01/07/2012 

Dawah News 

Hizb ut-Tahrir: Pakistan 
Protest Campaign against Re-Opening of NATO Supply Line  

12 Sha'aban 1433 H. 
 01/07/2012 

For Press Release, see page 13. 
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From June 3, 2012, Muslims in the Rakhaine state of Myanmar known as 
Rohingyas came under fresh attack by the local Buddhists. On that day, a 
group of Buddhists killed ten Muslims who were riding a bus. They beat the 
Muslims to death before setting the bus on fire. The incident was allegedly in 
response to the rape and murder of a Buddhist girl by three Muslim men, a 
few days before. It did not matter to the killers that the men accused of the 
rape had already been arrested and were in jail. Situation turned worse from 
June 8 as thousands of homes were burnt and looted and hundreds of   
Muslims were killed by combined operation of local Buddhists, police, border 
guard forces named ‘Nasaka' and para military forces called ‘Luntin'. More 
than 30,000 Muslims took shelter in the refugee camps in the state capital 
Sittwe. Myanmar government declared curfew which is only applicable to 
Muslims. According to local newspapers in Bangladesh, the combined forces 
have abducted more than five thousand women in last week. Government of 
Bangladesh has sealed the border with Myanmar as hundreds of Muslim 
women and children are trying to flee from rape and murder every day.    
Border guards of Bangladesh have pushed back boats carrying more than 
1,500 refugees just in three days according to local newspapers. 

Foreign Minister of Bangladesh Dipu Moni responded to the situation on 
June 14 in the national parliament. In the despicable statement she said, 
"Bangladesh is not bound by any international law to open its border for the 
Rohingyas, as there is no war-like situation in that country and that its gov-
ernment is not forcing its citizens out." She alleged that Rohingyas create 
problems for the environment, employment, law and order, politics as well as 
national security. 

Of course Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina and her Foreign Minister Dipu Moni 
can entertain foreign guests and delegates from USA, UK or India. They can 
have strategic dialogue with Hillary Clinton. They can allow US Special  
Forces to visit Bangladesh at their will. And also the government is ready to 
allow any US soldier to leave the country without facing any trial if he com-
mits any crime here. Sheikh Hasina also can allow transit to India not caring 
for any national security, political, law and order or environmental damages. 
But when oppressed Muslims knock at their doors, they use force to push 
them back. 

Over the last half century Muslims in Myanmar are being systematically op-
pressed, looted and persecuted by the government of Myanmar. From 7th 
century up to 1784, Arakan (called Rakhaine province under Myanmar now) 

 

Hasina government drives oppressed Muslims  
from Myanmar into the sea whereas  

she gives red carpet welcome to the imperialists  
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was a Muslim state. In that year it was colonized by a Buddhist Burmese 
king. The British came in 1824 and ruled till 1948. According to 1948 Citizen-
ship Law, Rohingyas were also made citizens of the country and a number 
of Rohingyas were elected to Burma parliament. But in 1962, General Ne 
Win, who took over power in a military coup, revoked Rohingyas' citizenship 
and made them stateless. They were considered as immigrants from Bang-
ladesh (then East Pakistan). The army then subjected them to forced labour, 
expropriated their property and did extra judicial killing. They denied Rohing-
yas employment, access to education and trade, and also restricted their 
movement. Even their right to marry was subject to permission which had to 
be bought with high bribes from the authorities. 

Like Muslims of Palestine, Kashmir, Iraq, Afghanistan and many other    
places, Muslims of Myanmar are oppressed in their own land. And the whole 
Muslim world is in reality stateless. Al-Tabarani and Al-Baihaqi reported that 
the Messenger (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) said: 

"The Sultan is the shade of Allah on earth." 

Without Khaleefah, there is no authority, no state, no protection and no     
security for the Muslims. It is the duty of the Muslims of Bangladesh to     
embrace their brothers from Myanmar. Nu'man b. Bashir reported Allah's    
Messenger (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) as saying: 

"The similitude of believers in regard to their mut ual love, affection, 
and fellow-feeling is that of one body; when any li mb of it aches, the 
whole body aches, because of sleeplessness and feve r." 

The duty of Bangladesh border guards is not to push back hungry, homeless 
and tortured Muslims. Prophet (saw) declared life, property and honour of 
Muslims as protected. It is the duty of the armed forces of Bangladesh to 
protect their Muslim brothers and sisters from Myanmar the way our Prophet 
(Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) and Khaleefahs after him have sent forces to 
protect Muslims. We know that the current regime will never do that. So, it is 
upon us to remove the oppressive regime and establish Khilafah which will 
liberate and protect the Muslims all over the world.� 

  

 

Hasina drives Muslims  from Myanmar 

Mohammad Raiyan Hasan 
Bangladesh 

28 Rajab 1433 H. 
 18/06/2012 
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R    ussia Sending Warships 
on manoeuvres near Syria: 

Russia said on Tuesday that it had 
dispatched a flotilla of 11 warships to 
the eastern Mediterranean, some of 
which would dock in Syria. It would 
be the largest display of Russian mili-
tary power in the region since the 
Syrian conflict began almost 17 
months ago. Nearly half of the ships 
were capable of carrying hundreds of 
marines. The announcement ap-
peared intended to punctuate Rus-
sia's effort to position itself as an in-
creasingly decisive broker in resolv-
ing the antigovernment uprising in 
Syria, Russia's last ally in the Middle 
East and home to Tartus, its only for-
eign military base outside the former 
Soviet Union. The announcement al-
so came a day after Russia said it 
was halting new shipments of weap-
ons to the Syrian military.But the un-
usually large size of the force an-
nounced on Tuesday was considered 
a message, not just to the region but 
also to the United States and other 
nations supporting the rebels now 
trying to depose Syria's president, 
Bashar al-Assad.� 

S    uicides surge among US 
troops: 

Suicides are surging among Ameri-
ca's troops, averaging nearly one a 
day this year - the fastest pace in the 
nation's decade of war. The 154 sui-
cides for active-duty troops in the first 
155 days of the year far outdistance 
the U.S. forces killed in action in Af-
ghanistan about 50 percent more ac-
cording to Pentagon statistics ob-
tained by the AP. The numbers reflect 
a military burdened with wartime de-
mands from Iraq and Afghanistan 
that have taken a greater toll than 
foreseen a decade ago. The military 
also is struggling with increased sex-
ual assaults, alcohol abuse, domestic 
violence and other misbehaviour. 
The reasons for the increase are not 
fully understood. Among explana-
tions, studies have pointed to combat 
exposure, post-traumatic stress, mis-
use of prescription medications and 
personal financial problems. Army 
data suggest soldiers with multiple 
combat tours are at greater risk of 
committing suicide, although a sub-
stantial proportion of Army suicides 
are committed by soldiers who never 
deployed.� 

P    anetta to Pakistan: US Pa-
tience 'Reaching Limits': 

U.S. Defense Secretary Leon Panet-
ta on Thursday pressured Pakistan 
to do more to root out the al-Qaida-
linked Haqqani terrorist network from 
its territory, saying that U.S. officials 
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are "reaching the limits of our pa-
tience." The Haqqani group has 
been blamed for several attacks on 
Americans in Afghanistan, including 
last year's attack against the U.S. 
Embassy and NATO headquarters in 
Kabul. It also has ties to the Taliban 
and has emerged as perhaps the 
biggest threat to stability in Afghani-
stan. U.S. lawmakers from both par-
ties have been urging the U.S. State 
Department to designate the 
Haqqani network a foreign terrorist 
organization. The U.S. has given Pa-
kistan billions of dollars in aid for its 
support in fighting Islamist militants. 
Despite pressure from the U.S., Pa-
kistan has remained reluctant to go 
after insurgents, particularly the 
Haqqani network. Panetta said at a 
news conference with Afghan De-
fense Minister Abdul Rahim Wardak. 
"We are reaching the limits of our pa-
tience here, and for that reason it is 
extremely important that Pakistan 
take action to prevent this kind of 
safe haven from taking place and al-
lowing terrorists to use their country 
as a safety net in order to conduct 
their attacks on our forces.We have 
made that very clear time and time 
again and we will continue to do that, 
but as I said, we are reaching the 
limits of our patience."� 

C    ollapse of Euro a very     
likely scenario: 

According to Speigel investment ex-
perts at Deutsche Bank now feel that 
a collapse of the common currency 
is "a very likely scenario." German 

companies are preparing themselves 
for the possibility that their business 
contacts in Madrid and Barcelona 
could soon be paying with pesetas 
again. A possible scenario in which 
all members of the currency zone 
dust off their old coins and bills -- 
bidding farewell to the euro, and in-
stead welcoming back the guilder, 
deutsche mark and drachma. It 
would be a dream for nationalist poli-
ticians, and a nightmare for the 
economy. Everything that has grown 
together in two decades of euro his-
tory would have to be painstakingly 
torn apart. Millions of contracts, busi-
ness relationships and partnerships 
would have to be reassessed, while 
thousands of companies would need 
protection from bankruptcy. All of Eu-
rope would plunge into a deep reces-
sion. Governments, which would be 
forced to borrow additional billions to 
meet their needs, would face the 
choice between two unattractive op-
tions: either to drastically increase 
taxes or to impose significant finan-
cial burdens on their citizens in the 
form of higher inflation. It's a ques-
tion of growth and the economy, but 
also of character. � 

T    urkey sends anti-aircraft 
guns to Syria border: 

Turkey has begun deploying rocket 
launchers and anti-aircraft guns 
along its border with Syria after last 
week's shooting down of a Turkish 
plane. Columns of military vehicles 
have been seen moving from military 
bases to the border, close to where 

Headline News 
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the jet crashed. The F-4 Phantom jet 
went down in the sea after straying 
into Syrian airspace. The pilots are 
still missing. Turkey's decision to re-
inforce its border with Syria comes 
two days after Erdogan announced a 
change in terms of its military en-
gagement. He told parliament that 
Syria was a "clear and present 
threat" and any "military element" 
that approached the Turkish border 
from Syria would be treated as a 
threat and a military target. Extra 
troops have been sent to the area 
and Turkish TV has shown pictures 
of a small convoy of lorries carrying 
anti-aircraft guns into a military base 
near the border town of Yayladagi. 
Other military vehicles have travelled 
to the border town of Reyhanli in 
Hatay province, reports say.� 

O    ur intention is to invest 
and endure in Afghani-
stan: India 

India has every intention of expand-
ing its economic presence in Afghani-
stan as a NATO deadline to withdraw 
all its combat troops from Afghani-
stan by the end of 2014 draws near, 
indicated Nirupama Rao, India's am-
bassador to Washington. "Our inten-
tion is to invest and endure, and 
that's the approach we are taking. 
We already have committed about $2 
billion of investment in Afghanistan 
and we are prepared to do more," 
Rao said at a Bloomberg Govern-
ment breakfast in Washington. India 
is hosting the Delhi Investment Sum-
mit on Afghanistan today which will 

draw over 65 foreign companies from 
around the world, including 12 com-
panies from the US and a handful of 
companies from even China and Pa-
kistan. At a meeting last week be-
tween Secretary of State Hillary Clin-
ton and External Affairs Minister SM 
Krishna, the two countries agreed to 
hold three-way talks with Afghani-
stan. At the cost of making Pakistan 
hyperventilate the US has become 
very vocal in its appreciation of Indi-
an efforts in Afghanistan. It now 
wants India to fill up the post-US vac-
uum in Afghanistan and play a bigger 
role in training Afghan security     
forces.� 

7     of the top ten richest rulers 
come from the Muslim world: 

Middle East has most richest the 
head of states in the world.  
1. Sultan Haji Hassanal Bolkiah  
Country: Brunei Net worth: $20      
billion. National GDP per capita: 
$48,892 
2. King Abdullah bin Abdul-Aziz  
Country: Saudi Arabia Net worth: $18 
billion. National GDP per capita: 
$23,826 
3. Sheikh Khalifa bin Zayed           
Al Nahyan Country: United Arab 
Emirates Net worth: $15 billion 
National GDP per capita: $48,821 
4. Sheikh Mohammed bin Rashid 
Al Maktoum Country: U.A.E. Net 
worth: $12 billion. National GDP per 
capita: $48,821 
6. King Mohammed VI Country:   
Morocco Net worth: $2.5 billion. The 

Headline News 
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king's 12 palaces spend about $1 
million a day, according to Forbes. 
8. Sheikh Hamad bin Khalifa Al 
Thani Country: Qatar Net worth: $2 
billion. National GDP per capita: 
$88,559 

9. President Asif Ali Zardari   
Country: Pakistan Net worth: $1.8 
billion National GDP per capita: 
$2,791 
Source: http://www.therichest.org/
world/richest-presidents/� 

D    rone pilots to get medals 
for killing Muslims: 

American drones have been used in 
Pakistan, Yemen, Afghanistan and 
Somalia that have often resulted in 
the killing of innocent Muslims. Now 
the Pentagon is considering award-
ing a Distinguished Warfare Medal to 
drone pilots who work on military ba-
ses often far removed from the bat-
tlefield. Pentagon officials have been 
briefed on the medal's "unique con-
cept," Charles V. Mugno, head of the 
Army Institute of Heraldry, told a re-
cent meeting of the Commission of 
Fine Arts, according to a report in 
Coin World. Mugno said most com-
bat decorations require "boots on the 
ground" in a combat zone, but he 
noted that "emerging technologies" 
such as drones and cyber combat 
missions are now handled by troops 
far removed from combat. The Pen-
tagon has not formally endorsed the 
medal, but Mugno's institute has 
completed six alternate designs for 
commission approval.�          

Headline News 

"Allah forbade you only those who 
warred against you on account of 
religion and have driven you out 
from your homes and helped to 
drive you out, that you make 
friends of them. Whosoever makes 
friends of them (All) such are 
wrong doers." [Al-Mumtahina 60:9]  

So has the time not yet come that the 
officers of the armed forces decide 
whether they will follow the foot steps 
of Rashid Minhas who refused to fol-
low orders and stood against the 
treachery of his senior, or will they fol-
low the legacy of General Niazi who's 
adherence to Yahyah Khans orders 
led to the division of the country? Do 
not you not see as your fellow country 
men that first America ruined this 
country with the help of Musharraf 
and now Kayani and his supporters 
are destroying Musharraf's leftovers. 

O sincere officers! Arise and give 
the nusrrah to Hizb ut-Tahrir for the 
establishment of the Khilafah and do 
not give a moment longer for the trai-
tors in the political and military leader-
ship to sell the country completely to 
America for then you will not have  
anything left to save.� 

 

Cont. from p. 13 
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i.e. the manner in which they are sat-
isfied according to a standard which 
man believes in and trusts. 
When the satisfaction is based on the 
Islamic ‘Aqeedah then he has an Is-
lamic disposition, if not he has a dis-
position other than the Islamic behav-
ioural disposition. If a person has one 
standard for the mentality and behav-
ioural disposition, then his personality 
becomes distinctive and regulated. If 
the Islamic ‘Aqeedah was the basis of 
his mentality and behavioural disposi-
tion, his personality would be Islamic. 
If not, then his personality would be 
something else. 
Therefore, it is not enough that only 
his mentality is Islamic where he is 
able to judge things and actions cor-
rectly according to the rules of the 
Sharee’ah, where he can deduce 
rules, know the Halaal and Haraam 
and have maturity in thinking and 
awareness. So he is able to speak 
and in a strong and influential manner 
and give sound analysis of events. 
This on its own is not enough, for he 
must also have an Islamic disposition 
where he satisfies his instincts and or-
ganic needs on the basis of Islam. He 
prays, fasts, purifies himself and 
makes Hajj, engages in the Halaal 
and avoids the Haraam. He endeav-
ours to be, as Allah wants him to be, 
drawing closer to Him (swt) through 
the obligations He has imposed and is 
e a g e r  t o  d o  t h e  N a w a a f i l 
(supererogatory acts of devotion) so 
as to draw even closer to Him (swt). 
He adopts true and sincere stances 
towards events, where he enjoins the 
good and forbids the evil, he loves for 
Allah’s sake and hates for Allah’s sake 
and deals with people with a good and 

  

The personality (shakhsiyyah) of eve-
ry human being is composed of the 
mentality (‘aqliyyah) and disposition 
(nafsiyyah). His physical characteris-
tics and all other aspects have no 
bearing on his personality - these are 
only superficialities. It would be point-
less for anyone to think that such as-
pects have any relevance or bearing 
upon the composition of the human 
personality. 
The mentality is the tool used for un-
derstanding things; meaning it is the 
mode for passing judgement on reali-
ty according to a specific standard 
which man believes in and trusts. If 
his understanding of things in terms of 
passing judgement upon them is 
based on the ‘Islamic ‘Aqeedah, then 
he has an Islamic mentality, if not he 
has a mentality other than the Islamic 
mentality. 
The  behav ioura l  d ispos i t ion 
(nafsiyyah) is the method for satisfy-
ing man’s instincts and organic needs 
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Khilafah, his tongue is moist with the r 
membrance of Allah, that his heart is 
filled with fear of Allah and his limbs 
hasten towards the good deeds. He 
recites the Qur’an, acts upon it, loves 
Allah and His Messenger, loves for 
Allah’s sake and hates for Allah’s sa-
ke, hopes for the mercy of Allah and 
fears His punishment, he is patient, 
expecting the reward in the Hereafter, 
sincere and reliant upon Allah. He is 
firm on the truth like the towering 
mountain, He is soft, gentle and com-
passionate towards the believers but 
firm and strong against the disbeliev-
ers, fearing none for Allah’s sake. He 
possesses a good character, he is 
sweet in speech but strong in proof, 
enjoins the good and forbids the evil, 
he lives and works in this life but his 
eyes always look towards the Jannah, 
whose width is that of the heavens 
and the earth prepared for the believ-
ers. 
The Prophet (saw) enlightened us,  
“Indeed, Allah (swt) said: The one 
who humiliates my waly (pious 
servant) he has displayed hostility 
towards me. O son of Adam! You 
will not obtain that which I have 
save by performing the duties I or-
dained upon you. My servant will 
continue to draw closer to me 
though the nawaafil until I love him. 
I will then be the heart with which 
he thinks, the tongue with which he 
speaks, the sight by which he sees. 
So, when he calls me I will answer 
him, when he asks me for some-
thing I shall give it to him, and 
when he asks for my help I shall 
help him and the most beloved of 
my servants worship is the sincere 
advice.” ���� 

upright character. 
Similarly, it is not enough just to have 
an Islamic disposition, without having 
as well an Islamic mentality. Worship-
ping Allah in ignorance can cause 
man to deviate from the straight path. 
So he might fast on a day in which it 
is prohibited to fast, pray when it is 
Makrooh. He might say ‘Laa Hawla 
Walaa Quwwata illa billah’ when he 
sees someone committing a Munkar 
instead of accounting him and forbid-
ding him from engaging in such an 
evil action. In other words, he is do-
ing a bad action while he thinks he is 
doing something good. So he would 
satisfy his instincts and organic 
needs contrary to the way Al ah and 
His Messenger ordered. 
The more a Muslim increases in his 
Islamic culture to develop his mentali-
ty, and the more he increases the 
performance of the recommended 
actions to strengthen his disposition 
the more he will proceed towards the 
sublime ascent. Not only will he be-
come firm on this ascent but also he 
will continue to be elevated even 
higher and higher. This is when he 
controls his life in the proper manner 
and attains the Akhirah by striving for 
it as a believer. He will be allied to 
the Mihraab (recess indicating the di-
rection for salah) of the mosque 
whilst at the same time he is a hero 
of Jihad characterised by the best of 
attributes; a servant of Allah the Al-
mighty, the Creator and Originator. 
In this book we would like to present 
to the Muslims generally, but more 
specifically to the Da’wah carriers, 
the essential elements of the Islamic 
personality so that the Da’wah carri-
er, while he is working to establish 
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